Reference

Peterson’s Lifelong Learning
Resource Center

Student Resource Center

Plan, prepare and achieve your educational and
career goals with practice tests, full-length online
courses, and diagnostic tests. Test preparation
materials cover CLEP, DSST, and ASVAB.

For middle school and high school students, the
online Student Resource Center includes content
based on national curriculum standards in major
subject areas, such as history, literature, science,
and social studies.

Tutor.com

Gale Virtual Reference Library

Professional homework and studying help any time
you need it. Expert tutors available online 24/7
(excluding holidays) to help students of all ages in
more than 16 subjects, including math, science,
English, and social studies.

Academic OneFile

The premier resource for peer-reviewed, full-text
journals and references sources. Academic OneFile
is a sophisticated, current and easy-to-use resource
for extensive research. Includes full-text New York
Times articles from 1985 to the present.

Customers can browse a variety of e-reference titles
on our digital reference shelf, or search across titles
for information on a specific topic.

Health & Wellness Resource Center

A comprehensive consumer health resource,
providing accurate, authoritative information on a full
range of health-related issues, from current disease
and disorder information to in-depth coverage of
alternative and complementary medical practices.

e-Library Junior
Kids InfoBits

The perfect educational product for today’s young
learners. This content-rich, easy-to-use resource
features age-appropriate, reliable, curriculumrelated content covering a broad range of
educational topics. Kids InfoBits addresses the way
kids learn and conduct research – and makes it fun!

TumbleBooks

TumbleBooks takes existing picture books and adds
animation, sound, music, and narration to produce
an electronic picture book that children can read
along with or have read to them. Books include
additional puzzles, games, activities, and learning
resources.

Tumble Readables

Chapter books for older elementary readers include
narration and chapter menus to allow readers to
jump chapters, place bookmarks, and take notes.

Overdrive

Our largest digital library also offers a wide variety
of juvenile literature and young adult books in audio
and e-book formats.

Navy MWR

DIGITAL library
Available 24/7/365!
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What is the Navy
MWR Digital
Library?
NavyMWRDigitalLibrary.org is the Navy
General Library Program’s Digital Library
Branch, and it’s open 24-hours-a-day,
365-days-a-year. Digital customers enjoy
e-books and audiobooks, foreign language
learning, test prep, and research resources
that support lifelong learning, and professional and
recreational reading.

Who Can Use It?
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard

• Active-duty personnel
• Reservists
• Retirees
• Dependents of active-duty, Reservists and retirees
• Naval Academy Midshipmen
• DoN Delayed Entry Program Personnel
• Civilian employees (GS, NAF, CTR)

How Do I Get
Started?
Step 1: Visit NavyMWRDigitalLibrary.org
Step 2: Click “Login” in the
upper right corner

Step 3: Click the “CAC” button or
“DS Logon” button

Step 4: CAC - enter PIN;
DS Logon - enter username
and password

eBooks AudioBooks
Overdrive

Our largest collection of e-books and audiobooks offers
access to the CNO’s and Commandant’s Reading
Lists, classic literature, and current fiction and nonfiction best sellers. The Navy General Library Program
is proud to offer our customers the largest Overdrive
audiobook library in the world. Customers will need
to create an Overdrive borrower’s account to check
out and transfer digital content to e-readers, tablets,
smartphones, and more.

Current Events
Zinio

A digital newsstand
with full-color, full-page
displays of your favorite
magazines, such as
ESPN the Magazine.
Customers will need to
create a Zinio account to
get the latest digital issue
of their subscriptions.

Library Press
Display

Instant online access to
today’s edition of more
than 2,000 newspapers
from around the globe.
Just like reading the print
edition, Library Press
Display gives readers the
power to browse articles,
images, advertisements,
and classifieds. Users
can browse and search
across a 60-day archive.

Armed Forces
& Government
News

Offering extensive
coverage of the U.S.
military and federal
government, Armed
Forces and Government
News features current
and archived full-text
content from key militaryfocused publications,
including Navy Times and
Marine Corps Times.

U.S. & International
Newspapers

The perfect way to
keep up with what’s
happening in any location
around the world. U.S. &
International Newspapers
offers full-text access
to more than 3,000
newspapers from all 50
states and more than 130
countries.

Opposing
Viewpoints

The premier online
resource covering today’s
hottest social issues,
from capital punishment
to immigration and video
game violence. Includes
nearly 20,000 pro/con
viewpoint pages to bring
balance and perspective
to every controversy,
using targeted arguments
from recognized
subject-matter experts.

Do-It-Yourself
Home Improvement

Full-text manuals include pictures and diagrams to
help with your home improvement projects, including
remodeling, electrical, plumbing, interior decorating,
gardening, and more.

Chilton’s

Provides quick online access to repair, maintenance,
and service information from seven decades of
domestic and imported automobiles.

Universal Class

Lifelong learning at its best! Enroll in more than
500 self-paced online classes of personal and
professional interest. Customers will have to create
an account to track their progress in coursework
spanning from the ABC’s of Algebra to Yoga 101.

Finances
Morningstar

Puts the world of investing at your fingertips. Learn
about stocks, bonds and mutual funds, with courses
and tips on investing and related topics.

Foreign Languages
& Cultures
Transparent Language

Featuring a scientifically-proven methodology and
the widest variety of high-quality learning materials
and activities, Transparent Language is the most
complete language learning solution available.
Customers will need an account to track their
progress as they participate in interactive lessons
in more than 90 languages. Includes English
lessons for speakers of other languages (ESL).

CultureGrams

Provides country reports that go beyond
mere facts and figures to deliver a
one-of-a-kind perspective on daily
life and culture, including the
background, customs and
lifestyles of the world’s people.
Reports are available for more
than 200 countries, 13 Canadian
territories, and all 50 states,
including kid’s editions for elementaryaged children that feature information on
“life as a kid.”

Genealogy
Ancestry Library Edition

The world’s most popular consumer online
genealogy resource is now available in your
library. Delivers hundreds of millions of names
from sources such as the U.S. censuses, and
birth, death, and marriage records, including the
Social Security Death Index, and U.S. border
crossings and trans-ocean ship records.

HeritageQuest

A comprehensive treasure of American
genealogical sources, including federal census
records, genealogy and local history books,
Revolutionary War records, and more.

America’s Obituaries

Consolidates recent obituaries and death
notices from newspapers nationwide in a single
searchable database. Updated daily, America’s
Obituaries contains nearly two-thirds of all recent
obituaries and death notices published in the
United States.

